Graphic novels published in 2017 which have received two or more starred reviews. The MLSC collection no longer includes graphic novels, however occasionally one is shelved in the Y section. Updated 1/2018.

★★★★
Britt, Fanny - Louis Undercover (Groundwood - 9781554988594)

★★★★
Kim, Julie - Where's Halmoni? (Little Bigfoot - 9781632170774)
Parks, James - The Road to Epoli (Knopf - 9780399556135) YA

★★★★
Alvarez, Lorena - Nightlights (Nobrow - 9781910620137)
Bui, Thi - The Best We Could Do (Abrams - 9781419718779) A/YA
Findakly, Brigitte - Poppies of Iraq (D&Q - 9781770462939) YA
Hale, Shannon - Real Friends (First Second - 9781626724167)
Lee, Jen - Garbage Night (Nobrow - 9781910620212) YA
Pullman, Philip - The Adventures of John Blake (Graphix - 9781338149128) YA
Walden, Tillie - Spinning (First Second - 9781626727724) YA

★★★
Anderson, M. T. - Yvain* (Candlewick - 9780763659394) YA
Arnold, Tedd - Noodleheads See the Future (Holiday House - 9780823436736)
Brunetti, Ivan - Wordplay (TOON - 9781943145171)
Clanton, Ben - Super Narwhal and Jelly Jolt (Tundra - 9781101918296)
Coelho, Rogerio - Boat of Dreams (Tilbury House - 9780884485285)
Gillman, Melanie - As the Crow Flies (Iron Circus Comics - 9781945820069) YA
Jamieson, Victoria - All's Faire in Middle School (Dial - 9780525429982)
Liniers - Goodnight Planet (Toon Books - 9781943145201)
Nordling, Lee - Belinda the Unbeatable (Graphic Universe - 9781512413311)
Ostertag, Molly - The Witch Boy (Graphix - 9781338089523)
Renner, Benjamin - The Big Bad Fox (First Second - 9781626723313)
Simic, Charles - Scribbled in the Dark (Ecco - 9780062661173) A/YA
Westerfeld, Scott - Spill Zone (First Second - 9781596439368) YA